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From the editor 
 

By Nick Coleman*  

Hello and welcome to the June issue of Syntrophy.  

I hope all are staying safe in Sydney as we enter two weeks of 
covid lockdown. It is a miserable prospect to think once again 
about lab experiments put on hold, even more zoom meetings 
than usual, and the increases in tummy size arising from WFH 
snacking. But these are small prices to pay to save lives, and 
as microbiologists, we must set the example, and do all we 
can to stop the spread. Hang in there, Sydneysiders!  

One small silver lining to this whole situation is that the 
importance of microbiology as a science and as a career has 
never been so clear. We should take this moment to firstly 
reflect that we did actually make a good decision to go down 
this road, but also we should use this opportunity to drive the 
point home: “microbiology is really important … if you fail to 
value it and fund it properly, there will be consequences”.  

It is my pleasure to introduce here in Syntrophy some original 
microbiology research. Our NSW/ACT Nancy Millis Award 
winner Elizabeth Peterson has authored the lead article here 
on bacterial filamentation. Elizabeth presented this work at 
the recent ASM national scientific meeting. Also included in 
this issue are event reports on a networking event at ANU 
(from Anukriti Mathur), and a microbiology student visit to 
the Hawkesbury WSU campus (Michelle Moffitt).  

Syntrophy is always seeking interesting microbiology content. 
If you would like to contribute an article, please contact us 
via the Secretary (details at right). Articles could be original 
research, opinion pieces, event reports etc.  

My other main activity on the committee is webpage 
construction and maintenance, so here is a shameless plug for 
our new webpage:  https://asm-nswact.org.au/ 

-Nick  

 *I am the new Syntrophy editor. This means I hassle people via 
email for things, then combine those things into one pdf.  
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Focus Article   

 Bacterial filaments: not sick, but a survival strategy? 
Elizabeth Peterson 
iThree Institute, University of Technology Sydney 

Different bacteria naturally form a variety of shapes and sizes. We’ve been classifying bacteria according to 
their morphology since van Leeuwenhoek first observed them under the microscope. To this day we teach 
microbiology undergraduates to classify bacteria as ‘rods’, ‘cocci’, ‘spirochetes’, and more- all based on what 
we define as their “normal” shape.  In the past, changes to the shape of a bacterium immediately led to the 
cells being classified as sick and dying, and the growth condition termed toxic. It’s only in the last decade or 
so that opinions have started to shift as people observed that a single bacterial species can change its size 
and shape to survive in different environments (1). It’s not well understood how these changes allow bacteria 
to survive and this becomes increasingly clear when studying infections; one of the key conditions where 
bacteria have been shown to change their shape.  

Several pathogenic rod and spiral shaped bacteria undergo a shape change called filamentation, leading to a 
lot of interest in bacterial filaments.  Filamentation is a morphology where bacteria stop dividing and grow into 
long “spaghetti-like” cells with multiple copies of their chromosome. Filamentous bacteria have been identified 
from painful and potentially life-threatening infections such as legionellosis, tuberculosis and urinary tract 
infections (UTIs) (2). In fact, filamentation has been identified as an essential part of the infection cycle of UTIs.  

During the bladder infection stage, UTI-causing bacteria such as uropathogenic Escherichia coli (UPEC) 
invade bladder cells to establish intracellular bacterial communities. As these communities grow, bacteria will 
change their shape and start to consist of cocci, rods and filaments of a range of sizes. Studies have suggested 
that bacteria filament to avoid engulfment by host immune cells, such as macrophages (1, 3). This is a 
significant problem since this would mean that our immune system cannot clear bacterial filaments and may 
result in persistent, or recurrent, UTIs.  

Several studies have investigated various bacterial shapes, including filaments, and whether they provide 
protection from engulfment by immune cells. However, most engulfment studies focus on just one parameter 
of the target, such as particle size or geometry (4, 5). In my PhD project, we have studied a range of parameters 
with rigorous controls to manipulate the size and shape of UPEC to study the interactions between live, viable 
bacteria and human macrophages.  

The interaction between bacteria and macrophages was initially investigated using gentamicin-protection end-
point assays to quantify the engulfment ability of macrophages. We further investigated interactions by using 
novel microscopy analysis to quantify the engulfment dynamics of rods and filaments (Figure 1). Using this 
technique, we could both visualise engulfment and study other aspects, such as timings and completeness. 
We found that engulfment depends on a hierarchy between several bacterial parameters; size, shape, surface 
and growth environment all contribute. This has now led us to explore whether there are differences in 
macrophage responses to rods and filaments.  

With several strains of UPEC now resistant to current antibiotics, my work identifies the importance of bacterial 
morphology during infections. It’s becoming increasingly clear that filamentation is a purposeful process the 
bacteria undergo to combat the host immune response and not just a side effect of becoming ‘sick’ from their 
environment. It’s vital to understand this bacterial survival strategy to create new ways to prevent and treat 
infections.  
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Figure 1. Human macrophages infected with UPEC. A) Human macrophages stained with Cell Mask Orange membrane 
stain (red) and DAPI DNA stain (blue) and infected with UPEC rods (green). White arrowheads indicate where rods have 
been fully engulfed by macrophages. B) Human macrophages stained with Cell Mask Orange membrane stain (red) and 
DAPI DNA stain (blue) and infected with UPEC filaments (green). White arrows indicate where filaments are in contact 
with the edge of macrophage membranes but are not engulfed. Scale bar is 20µm.  
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Event Report   

ASM ACT Microbiology Group Networking Event 
Anukriti Mathur 
The event was held on 27th May 2021 at the John Curtin School of Medical Research, ANU. The objective of 
this event was to network and connect with microbiologists from various organisation in Canberra. The 
organisations represented at the ACT Special Microbiology Group include the Australian National University, 
CSIRO, University of Canberra, and ACT Health.  

The event program comprised of a short introductory session where various microbiologists introduced their 
lab and area of research. The introductory session was followed by catered lunch. The event was attended by 
60 people. The event was generously supported by the ASM NSW/ACT Branch Committee. The group will 
commence its monthly seminar series from July 2021 (to be held on the first Thursday of each month).  

The groups that presented during the meeting included:  

ANU: Denisse Leyton, David Tscharke, Si Ming Man, Adele Lehane, Megan O’Mara, Giel Van Dooren, Kevin 
Saliba, Christoph Nitsche, Aude Fahrer, Gaetan Burgio, Christina Spry  

CSIRO: Robyn Hall, Louise Thatcher  

University of Melbourne: Omid Fakhri  

 

 

Event Report   

WSU microbiology student visit to Hawkesbury campus 
Dr. Michelle Moffitt 

Senior lecturer in Microbiology, School of Science, Western Sydney University 
 

On Thursday 3rd June, approximately 30 Microbiology 1 students visited Hawkesbury campus. The aim of this visit was 
to demonstrate to students that microbiology underpins a number of different industries outside of the medical field 
and that students with a microbiology background will be essential in securing the future of agriculture, water and 
food, in addition to caring for our biodiversity and ecosystems. 

We gathered in the cold, wet, weather and split into two groups. We visited the food science building, the National 
Vegetable Protected Cropping Centre (NVPCC) and the orange orchard (outdoor living lab). 

Microbiology in protected cropping 

Students were able to see visit the National Vegetable Protected Cropping Centre (NVPCC) where they saw firsthand, 
the university’s protected cropping research facilities, enabling high yield quality food crops. We saw how the high 
tech facility functions to provide stable growth conditions and decrease the effects of plant pathogens. Students learnt 
about experiments being performed in this facility by Western Sydney University researchers, including the use of 
native stingless bees in pollination. 
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Microbiology in an outdoor living laboratory 

Students saw microbiology in action in the orange orchards on 
campus. Some of the orange trees in the orchard were clearly 
suffering fungal root rot caused by the soil-borne pathogenic 
fungus Armillaria. A visit to some nearby grape vines demonstrated 
the powdery mildew infection (a foliar or leaf infection) which is a 
major problem across wine growing regions in Europe and can only 
be controlled by extensive use of fungicides. We discussed the role 
of microbiology on post-harvest fruit and vegetable storage and the 
use of beneficial fungi in the control of plant pathogens.  

Above: Viewing the protected cropping facility. 

 

Left: Fungal diseases of plants 
seen at Hawkesbury campus 
Left: Orange root rot at the base of 
a dead tree (red arrow indicates 
mushrooms that have grown from 
the root rot mycelium). Right: 
Powdery mildew on grape leaf. 

 

Microbiology in food science 

Here students were able to meet Prof. Vijay Jayasena. Prof. Jayasena presented students with some details of recent 
fermentation projects that he has conducted using microbes, specifically to increase the nutrition and economic value 
of low cost starting materials.   

We were then able to sample fermentation in action in the food sensory lab. The lab is designed such that the lights 
can be changed so that evaluation of the food is not influenced visually. Students scored their opinion of the aroma, 
taste and texture of five different cheeses, each of which represent a different type of production process, including 
fermentation. These included feta, tasty, swiss, brie and stilton, with our lactose intolerant students sampling 
kombucha and saurkraut. As can be seen in the chart representing student evaluations, tasty was enjoyed by most, 
while stilton had the largest variation in responses. 

Below: Students evaluate cheese in the sensory lab, with blue light. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Above: Results of sensory evaluation of the five cheese types.  
                        1 = extremely dislike … 9 = extremely like  
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At the end of the campus visit, students were offered lunch and had the chance to chat informally with staff and 
research students. The dean of the school of science also came along to talk to students about the school facilities and 
career options.  

Feedback from students was taken following the event. All respondents enjoyed the event and many requested future 
events that were longer, more hands on and had more careers focus. About a third of the students said that they had 
taken microbiology as part of their major and had not previously considered doing microbiology as part of their degree 
but were now considering it as a sub-major in their degree program. This is a great outcome for students of 
microbiology at Western Sydney University.  
 
 

 

Upcoming Events  
  
 

 es 

see the JAMS Sydney webpage for zoom links to monthly meetings. http://jams.org.au/  
 

http://jams.org.au/

